DR. J. WALKS GIVES INTERESTING TALK

FAKE CURES EXPLAINED, DISCUSSES CONTROL OF MIND OVER MATTER

Dr. James J. Walsh, noted author and lecturer, appeared on the campus of the University of Idaho last night. His lecture, "Curious Cure," was well attended and was enjoyed by many of the students who were able to keep in touch with the activities of their club by radio. The lecture lasted about one hour and was delivered in a clear, concise manner. The question-and-answer period which followed the lecture was lively and well received by the students. The lecture was sponsored by the University of Idaho Dramatic Club, and was the second in a series of lectures on the subject of mind over matter. The next lecture will be given by Dr. J. Walsh on the topic of "The Power of Suggestion."
MURPHY, AND HIS WORK

Probably few events will have a greater effect upon this year’s presidential campaign than the death of Charles F. Murphy, Tammany chieftain and national Democratic potentate.

Thirty years ago, an ambitious horse-car driver, he left the hansom of a New York streetcar company to try his hand at practical politics. Twenty years ago he took over Richard Croker’s hansom cab and made it the most powerful and economically successful political machine in the world. Friday the United States Senate mourned when its membership learned of his death. It was a blow to our national history that the death of a private citizen had been reported in its chambers.

There, briefly, is the life of Murphy, party strategist, master of a million dollars, of a million and a half dollars. It tells its own story of the man. His influence will certainly live after him, as negative as this time as it was positive in years past. His removal probably means the elimination from active candidacy of the man whose high political character, ability and foresight his astuteness had brought forth and developed. Whether it will affect the power of Tammany as the death of an equally skillful machine leader in an adjoining state, is a question for time to answer. It is desirable, however, for each was his hold and influence that he seldom permitted rebellious spirits to break the bonds of party fidelity, which he held indispensable.

Why? Because he was an original, a man of the same high courage and wide success? Hard to tell, but certainly not the least were his utter faithfulness to friends, his personal charm and magnetism, his sympathetic understanding of human nature, and his incomparable political and public ability, his thorough-going belief in the efficacy of party conduct of government.

Power though he was a state and nation, and all-embracing though the machine he directed, his happiest memory may be, that, in the end, another horse was to be driven, the game the world of which is filed poor on a sordid page, no world has ever been uttered against his character and integrity.

THE RIGHT OF WAY

A college education provides a man with a right of way. It furnishes the weapon which he may transform into a weapon for his own advancement.

Education and courage are the requisites.

Courage is worth the blood of the man of Notre Dame. Our gridiron heroes, past and present, bear witness to our courage and our strength.

Rothchild, without its glamour of competition, is a build of men. And when the player casts aside his helmet for the last time he does not stop fighting, he merely takes up a different kind of battle, a struggle much more difficult.

Life is just a game to play.

Play it!

When you have a thing to do, say it!

Courage takes the shortest cut.

When your task is hard to do, say it!

Get your teeth and see it thru!

Life is just a prize to get.

If the stage is not well set, say it!

Men of smalltold find.

What they’re looking for behind.

Road is passing down the street:

Follow him on nimble feet.

You have the right of way, take it!

You have to make it.

Take the right of way!

Some men are born rich; others enter politics.

Some girls are like peacocks, beautiful but dumb.
Variety of Sports on N. D. Sport Card

With the appearance of Michigan and Wabash here in baseball, a track meet between the varsity and Illinois and the annual spring football game, the athletic spring for this week at Notre Dame is emblazoned with a variety of sports.

The University of Michigan baseball team will meet the Knighthawks on Carter field tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, and the Wolverines will be coming here Friday afternoon.

The Wabash tilt will be a hard game, the strength of the Little Giants being here seen for the first time. The fact is, they have a fast hard-hitting aggregation. Several veteran items on the Giants squad have strengthened the team materially this year.

Coach Keogan is spending the time between the Michigan and Wabash encounters brushing up the vehicles that hobbled up here and there in the Loyola fracas. The Irish outfield appears to be one of the features of this year's squad as shown by their work in the Loyola game. Varga, Parrell and Crowley performed in creditable fashion and Crowley accepting several chances without an error in the eight innings. Parrell looked particularly good at bat and has made a great improvement over his early season showing.

The annual spring football game on Saturday afternoon will complete the spring football training period. The season has been tactically successful in that a large force of football men have been brought in and developed in the rudiments of the game according to the Rockne system. A track meet between Illinois and the varsity will wind up the activities for the day.

BRANDY'S CHILDREN

Joe Brandy, former Notre Dame football star has signed a five-year contract with St. Thomas college of St. Paul. It was announced this week. The former Irish quarterback was spotted to be handling the Minnesota school to accept a position at Ripon college.

BASEBALL

National League
Boston, 8; Brooklyn, 7.
New York, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
Pittsburgh, 1; Chicago, 5.
St. Louis, 4; Cincinnati, 6.

American League
St. Louis, 8; Cleveland, 9.
Detroit, 7; Chicago, 9.
Boston, 7; Washington, 2.
Ran, New York, 11; Philadelphia, 13.

Miller-Mueller

Oliver Hotel Shop

103 North Main St.

300 to $60

Diamonds and Gold Jewelry

Imported and Domestic Men's Wear

BADIN TAKES LEAD IN INTERHALL BALL LEAGUE

Freshmen defeated Corby 8 to 7 in the nine innings, and Badin won a seven inning contest from Sophomores 5 to 3 in the only two Interhall baseball games played Sunday. Badin in the afternoon held up the other games.

After trailing Corby for seven innings, the Fresh team counted with Lefty Tafferm's offering for three runs in the eighth and umbered victors by one point. Corby batters hit Eirk, Frosh pitcher, for two runs in the first frame and added two more the second. The Corby squad was leading by a safe margin, and from all appearances had the game won until the last two innings. Both hurlers pitched a nice game and the work of the fielders showed improvement over previous encounters.

When Nero met

Oh Henry!

A Pine Contry—10c Everywhere

When Nero met
Oh Henry—10c

PALACE THEATRE

NOW PLAYING

TWIN BEDS

MISS JOYCE LANDO & BOYS

FOUR OF US

JOE DEERICH

AND OTHER ACTS

LIONEL BARRYMORE in

UNSEEING

Fate News!

Tales of the Day

WHAT A WHALE OF A DIFFERENCE JUST A FEW CENTS MAKE!

Varsity Yellow Slickers

Special

$3.95

Be protected on a drizzly day—and at this price every student should have one.

Notre Dame Belts

Genuine Cowhide Strap

Special

89c

The House of Keppelheimer Good Clothes

117 South Michigan Street

— the difference between just an ordinary cigarette and — FATIMA, the most skillful blend in cigarette history.
The results of the Penn and Drake relays, which were the first important prelims in the approaching Olympic track tryouts, have a particular significance for several American universities and programs that have hopes of being represented in the international games this summer. Both events mirrored the best track talent in inter-college circles with the exception of a few schools particularly on the Pacific coast.

Probable members of the American team especially in the field events will be the subject for speculation at Notre Dame since the Blue Gold athletes have landed a national champion in the discus throw and a near champion in the javelin throw, whose performances from now until June will be watched with an ever increasing interest.

Tom Lieb of Notre Dame who won his national discus title while competing under the colors of the J. A. C. will undoubtedly be the American choice in the present event and will be accompanied to Paris by two more of the nation's leading discus men. Lieb won his title in 1923 with a mark of 211 feet, 4 inches. The former record was held by Pope of the same class at 214 feet, 11 inches. Pope of the J. A. C. who took second place to Lieb in the A. A. U. National championship event on Stagg Field last September with a throw of 148 feet and finished in the university of Southern California, who held the Intercollegiate title with a mark of 147 feet, 2 inches, will be among the prominent performers in the final trials. The Drake and Penn relays failed to uncover a discus thrower who could measure up to the standard of Lieb. Pope and Houster, 125 feet and 140 feet were the best marks in the respective meets. On the Pacific coast Hartpert of Stanford university is another discus thrower who is expected to register a mark of some titlar mark. Morris of Wisconsin won the intercollegiate conference title in 1924 with a throw of 195 feet, 5 inches, and may be expected to push the leaders in the finals. Oberst earned a baseline position for himself among the Olympic contenders in the javelin when he hurled the shaft 196 feet, 2 inches, in the Penn relays. His mark was bettered by a few inches by Schoffel of Minnesota in the Drake games who won with 196 feet, 9 inches. The marks registered by the nearest competitors of both men indicate the fact that the Notre Dame athlete was not pushed to any great extent. The second place in the javelin was won with a throw of 176 feet, 11 inches by French of University of Chicago. Schub

POLE VAULTER INJURED. Having sustained an injured shoulder while preparing for the dual meet with California, Dean Brownwell of Illinois, promising American pole vaulter, may not be able to compete in the event with the American Olympic team this summer. Brownwell won the event at California but his work since then has been marred by the injury and he is at present under the care of Bonnette Reese of Youngstown. Brownwell holds the world's indoor pole vault record with a mark of 13 feet 1-5 inch.

What to Do THIS SUMMER?

25 men wanted at once for seminlortive work in the home territory during summer with a quick selling article. Good workers can earn $800 monthly. No house canvassing. Leave your name at the Daily office before Saturday.